
CAREER AFTER THE COURSE ON IBPS-PROBATIONARY OFFICER: 

Banking sector jobs offer one of the most comfortable careers for youngsters. 

 

 Institute of Banking Personnel Selection (IBPS) estimates that Indian banks will recruit 

6,50,000 skilled professionals by 2017; more than 5 50,000 fresh graduates will be absorbed by 

the banking industry by 2017. 

Banking sector jobs are full of opportunities. Candidates get opportunities like high pay scale, 

growth, going aboard etc. There is a high scope of getting early growth in this career. 

 IBPS and SBI conduct exams for the vacant bank positions to give this career a right direction. 

Many banks in India are in the expansion mode so there will be more and more banking jobs 

opportunities in upcoming years. 

 Various banks like State Bank of India (SBI), ICICI Bank, RBI, Axis Bank, Canara Bank, Bank 

of Baroda, UCO Bank and many other banks in India conducted PO exam every year. Ex. – SBI 

PO 2017. 

According to the Business Standard news approx 100000 bank officers retired in upcoming two 

years. So an enormous scope for you and all of the students who want to become a PO in a bank. 

All work allotted to you according to the bank policies it may differ for all banks. You will post 

in any of branch of the bank and department also gives the best training to polish you. Here are 

some of the primary duties of PO on the bank check it out. 

1. Customer service – First work of IBPS PO job profile Which is a top most work of any of 

officer in the bank. Probationary Officer main work is handled customer and try to provide them 

with a solution for their queries. It will be related to any of banking service like account 

statement, required of any of another document such as forms and issuing cheque books. Open 

new accounts, handle any other bank product, cash deposit, and withdrawal, etc. Bank PO will 

manage these types of many works on a daily basis. 

2. Account Related – Most of the banks assigned newly recruit Probationary officers to handle 

bank account related queries of their customers. 

It will be various types such as Account Opening, Closure of dead accounts, print account 

statement when needed, issuing Cheque books to the client, arrange depositing slips, bank 

passbook entry and many of others account awareness provides to new customers like account 

features, benefits, etc. this is second work of ibps po job profile. 

3. Cash handling – Basically this step is applicable for Bank clerk but due to many conditions 

such as overburden of works, PO will be the second major post for handle cash transactions. 

During heavy footfall in branch probationary officers also manage all types depositing and 

withdrawal cash. For this purpose, you should be trained with transaction software of bank. 



Many times as per schedule you will also assign to handle cash in ATMs to the selected 

locations. It is a temporary work in IBPS PO job profile. 

4. Payment Clearance – This is also PO responsibility in the bank after clerk to manage all 

clearance system of payments for Inward clearing and outward clearing. Cheque clearing by 

fetching actual data of client also done by PO as per requirement. You can also assign to process 

all types of transactions like Demand Draft (DD), Cheques, NEFT, RTGS and other payment 

methods. 

5. Loan Processing – In starting of Probationary officer probation period most of the time bank 

assigned all new freshers to their loan and Insurance department to sell their products. 

Department will train you for these products that how to sell and what to sell and how to 

convince customer and giving complete knowledge about the product. 

6. Generate New Business – Bringing business to bank it is another feature of IBPS Bank PO 

Job Profile where you will have to manage various activities like promoting banking products, 

New Account opening, selling Insurance, loans, etc. this feature purely depends on bank policies. 

Some of the public sector banks do not have marketing and sales executive to perform this job 

in that case you will have to enhance the business of the bank. 

7. ATM Related Queries – In some of the banks you will be assigned for ATM based queries 

example ATM Lost how to block ATM card online, New ATM request, ATM pin no. not received, 

the machine did not dispatch cash but deducted from the account, and you handle many of 

similar issues. 

8. Reporting and Verification – Other daily reporting works of transactions and account 

related also assigned to the bank PO. And manually verify each transaction and records of 

accounts on a daily basis if required. Hope now you understand complete PO Job description in 

the bank. 

Skills Required to be in Banking Sector 

 When we do something we like then it definitely works in our favor. Candidates who have 

following skills should go for the banking sector. Check out the interesting skills and start if you 

have them. 

To make your career in banking sectors there are various posts which you can apply for. Below 

the article includes various banks and the exam conducted by them. 

After completing high school students want to get a job. This is sometimes not good for the 

students because once you are into some job then you won’t be able to concentrate on your 

studies and once you start earning then you will not be able to make yourself educated in this 

age. 

 But sometimes there are some avoidable circumstances due to which students have to earn just 

after completing their high school. So here are some jobs in the banking sector which will help 

you out to find a suitable one. 



IBPS Exam for Probationary Officer 

IBPS conducts exams for various posts in various banks and the probationary officer is one of 

the posts which any graduate prefers to opt. Get the complete details below to start your journey 

for IBPS PO 2017. 

It has become very common for graduates from all disciplines to aspire for bank jobs in 

India. Even those who are working in other fields are looking to enter the banking sector. It 

is primarily due to the streamlined selection process in the form of IBPS common bank 

exams for govt. bank recruitments. But do you know there are other ways to apply for 

bank jobs without IBPS exam scores? 

 The Government of India has mandated Institute of Banking Personnel Selection (IBPS) to 

conduct recruitments on behalf of all the public sector banks in India. 

 So if you wish to become an Officer or Clerk in any of the 24 state owned banks, you should 

have qualified in the IBPS CWE (common written exam) & interviews. 

50,000 Bank Jobs through IBPS: 

The IBPS common examinations are conducted once a year with separate tests for each post – 

PO, Clerk, Specialist Officer & Regional Rural Banks (RRB).See below for the steps involved: 

• Online registration of applications & fee payment  

• Online written test  

• Common Interviews  

• Job allotment  

After you appear for the online test, IBPS shall fix a minimum cutoff for each category & only 

those candidates who are above it shall be shortlisted for personal interviews. 

 For the past 2 years, approx. 50,000 vacancies (PO & Clerk cadre) had been filled in public 

banks alone. 

 

 

 


